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Y-T- IME TALESExAherKf Won't Take
Winning' on Logan;

Calls b ight a Draw THE TALE OF
TURKEY

Many Promising "Green" Pacers and Trotters Being
Groomed for First Year on Track at Ak-Sar-B-

en

Field-H- al B, Kilo Watts Have Great Possibilities
The life of luxury ceased thU week for th 74 runnln horaea being vrtntcrad at Ak

Athletic Records Stand for Years

Athletic record t by representative of Old Mi in pt year hsve
stood the aitavki nude by modem sport inathnifs. Vale a treated
bairball battery, composed of Jfe lUnn and Alou.o Sugg, brought
it barbll championship to Yale, fuitd, ho h been aihlme mentor

it Chit ago university inre its ftablMiment. in wa pitcher, and
Dann the catcher, Jess Dann, jr., son ol the old backstop, will catch for
the Ulue baseball nine the coining caou.

!.PROUDFOOT
RY ABTHIIP SCfiTT ftAILEY

Sar-Be- n field and the training grind to ateel thenf for next aeason'a campaign on the track
commenced. '

Their work this wmIc included a joe of a mile or two on Ak-Sar-B- oval.
v

CHAPTER XIX.
Niiht In the Wood.

viing him to Chans' hit position,
whrn a iU4vriui wl-- 1' Jn
jainm hurrying av. I He knew h"
voice of iniuii Snmhcr. Solo

Next week the distance will be lengthened, and ao on, until by the opening of the

Johnny Crly. inanfr of Mor.
ri tkhlsifer. takes gicat delight in

ttlling thi one:
Cturlt II utter, ot

Sarpy county, and Kcx Lindsay
bet on Logan to win, but then tha
stakeholder' turned ever their

money they refused to accept it,
Mymg:

"Tha fight w draw, regard-le- i
ol what tha refcrca called it.

Oiva 'em back their monfy,'
It'a a good yarn, all right, but

wa just wonder if tha fellows who
bet on Schlaifcr would have turned
it down also.

Stephens Retains

State Cue Tittle

Mr, Grouse and Tommy Fox soon
went about their Luiilicit. lravina"raffing grand" they will be able to step a fast mile. hemon Owl small oTin key I'roudloot to rooit in theTli fastest lior (i ih AkSar-Bf- n tUbln it Hl Mahone, the tenia- - had no wish t meetoak lice in the woods.

l4lrt. And
hini.

iiirrcd in hiTutkey 1'roudfooll lioush he pretended to be ft l; dreamingstrep. He drramnalrrp, Turkey l'roudioot had kept
one ve tliiihtly 0111. He had seen

Canadian Champ
Seeks Bout With

fthistlmit to

tioml little wrttrrn pacer owned ty Oeor, Urandeu, who Hepped out to
a 2;Ol record last caoo.

lie l in Marvin Child stable, which it the fittrit at the field.
Hat Mahoae ha (aliened up lince he fiuiiheil viitorioui aeaton 4n

the f.raiul circuit Ut tall with winningi aggregating $10,000.
. The little westerner it expected to again how hi ntarveloui peed

and drivetommy 1 o trot away toward the
f the newly

Out Johnnie Giern wa
old dug Spot to com
Turkry l'rrnujfoot out
planted cornfield. Tb

lo come nearer
V whistlingpasture, lie haa heard wr. iirou.e

go whirrlmg off into the depth ofGeorges Carpentier and nearer.wnrn ne cnteri mq pig nme nci'i una awnmer. the wuodi.Child ha another hor which t" lurVryI won t dr lor old St"It' too late to bo back to the 1
hi teen.l'rmidiiHit gobbled aloud ItNew York, Jan. 13. If Inocking farmyard thi evening," Turkey

ne, cried"Maybe you'll tir furout Harry t.reb. the I'ltlshurali light I'roiidioot Brumhlrd. It 1 almost fta ttraiigc voice, and Turkheavy wcii;ht, for four counts in two dii.sk already. And there's no tell

the "wie our" are expecting to
lo great thing. He i Hal F,

2:2' owned by Ed Pcterton and
1'rank Child.

the real judge of hore (leah,
lie u pronounced the most promis- -

y I'rouu

led. For

Ralph Stephens retained hi title
as stale billiard champion last niht
l.y defeating lleinie lUrsch, US to
71, in Jo iuiiiiitis in the final nutih

ured by General Watt, and Grace
Harvester, a 2 year-ol- d sired by The
Harvester and dammed by Constan-
tino.

Child bought Bonny Watts at
Lexington tale for a Chicago turf-
man and Grace Harvester at Chicago
fpr llrrt Murphy.

A. K. LtBcau of Keligh, Neb-- . (

bout, constitute a claim lr the injj about loininy Fox. lie may be
hiding behind a tree, ready to pouncehonors, Jack Re a

eyansiis s M i' aN ,. ..., i, ut.in.Mi. in., mi ira.rga

lis--?
, vcix M

tiber havnault, heavyweight champion of Can

loot woke up with a start,
"Where am If" he b

a moment he couldn't rem
jug gone to sleep in the v

"Vou're light up ui
Mountain." said Simon

of the state iliampimtahin porkrt nilHarvester, a rrl by The fl'la, stands in line to dispute other hard tournament at the Academy

011 hip the moment I alight on the
ground.

Turkey 1'roudfoot actually began
to feci a bit Mrrp)', lie was in the

challenger right to a match with r nine
reedier.1 kGeorges Carpentier. Hat Lcvinnky,wintering two promising green par V"lt' a dangerous t'laie for

billiard parlor.
Stephen received $75 for finishing

first: Ilarsch. $50 for second place.
Ktiang- -cr, Little Prince, tired by Shade Ijene lunney, Marty Kurke, Harry Is ander to sleep. There arc I

Oreb and the other claimants thatbeast in these woand Shepherd, S-
-5 for third place, and

Renault, according to his manager,
On, and Lock Spur. Lock Spur has
a trial record of 2:10.

Owen Ha 25 Head.
Roy Owen ha a training stable ol

they1would make a mrul of 'oii
cauclit vou here."Leo 1. I'lynn, has the ' Indian ngn

Unite I oner, $15 for fourth place.
The tournament commenced inor: avon Greb. llynu sayi that Kenault than a mouth ago and a total of 4S Turkey I'roudiont yawned.

Tin not worrying.' he r25 head, including Liberty, 2:0S't, rWs'rd.ts ready to hang up another victory
over Harry, hut not of the newspaper "Foxe can't climb trees. And
variety. wants' Orel) to go

games were played in it.
Stephens' high run was 23. He

made four runs of 14 and one of 17.

Harsch'a high runs were 15, 1.', 14
as big a any bird in the nci
hood

who wa one of the big money win
rer in the Great Western.

Harry Wetmer had hi four head
out for the first time this week.
They arc Don O'Guv, Bug. Johnny
Brown and Miss Mctiitt. All these

"You're a big ye, and biggand 17.
than mid'' Simon Srrcechcr ad- -More than 500 cue fans witnessed

va

the deciding game.

in workout, he doc the mile in

to and three-quarte- r.

Canadian Bred Horte.
Hal B made hi debut on the tuif

in this country last pring, twins
shipped in from Canada. lie howetl
to advantage last eaon and vat
purchased by Childt and Peterson
for $3,000.

Among the other horse hein
groomed for next pring by Child
are The Triumph, a trotter, 2:08; J,
owned by B. Tucker; Bingen Wood,
jr., 2:lli, oWned by Dr. Dermody,
Omaha; Minerva Gentry 2:07J, also
owned by Dr. Dermody; Liberty
Silk, a coming trotter,
owned by George Brandei; Kilo
Watt, trotter, 2.04H, owned by Ed
Peterson, Bert Murphy and Tom
Dcnniton, and Marion Dale, 2:05; j.

Big Money Winner.
Marion Dale was once a member

of the Thomas Murphy stable and
wa one of the biggest money win-

ners in the Grand circuit in 1919,

capturing several Charter Oak
(takes.

animal raced last season. ,
milted. "But it isn't bigness alont
that counts in the woods," he

"What doe count, then?' Turkej
rroudfoot demanded.

"You ought to be able to gue-s,- "

to a decision with Kenault, just to
prove conclusively that Renault is the
master of Harry.

Delegates Arrive for
Golf Conference

Chicago, Jan. 13. Nearly all the
delegates to the annual meeting of
the United States Golf association
were expected to arrive in Chicago
today for .the opening session of

Mrs. William Bryant, a Nebraska
woman, who nas raised, and raced
more horses than probably, any other
woman in the United States, has two
promising animals in Lcn Madison's

Maroon Cagers Trim

Buena Vista, 44 to 22
said Simon Screeiher. "It" right
in front of your eyes."staoie. iney are laptatn Archdaic

and Catherine Archdale.
(Copyright, H2I, by IS'sws-pap- er

HsrTlis fSmith Crane had hi stable of 25
head, all owned by Omahans. out
thi week. Tt ii7ltssWiafta2ri2ei "f bi cot worrying." he replied. Wiulcf Circus for OmahaJimmy Ronin's three promising

that body which convenes tomorrow.
Sentiment is said by some delegates,
already to favor abolishment of
penalty stroke for lost ball or ball
out of bounds and to be divided on

comers Allenby, 2:09: Ben Silk, 2.29,
and Aegon Girl, 2:14 also were
seen spinning around the oval.

Engaged by Mystic Shrine
The winter circus is coming. 1 1 'Hilltoppers Uncork Volcanic

the subject of freak sticks. will be iu the City Auditorium a
whole week, beginning February 6,Five Dual Swimming
and will include 20 feature acts. It

Attack on CoyotesTrautman
and Lovely Make Long ShotsCaddock Offered Bout

will be open every afternoon and

Kilo Watts is another great stake
prospect She captured several good
sized purses last year. This will be
her second season out.

Liberty Silk, a coming
was another good winner last year.

Two "Babies" at Stable,
Child also has two blue blooded

"babies" in his charge. They are
Bonny Watts, a coming

evening.With Nat Pendleton

Earl Caddock, heavyweight wrest

The circus will be brought here by

habit of going early to roost aflyhow.
So he huddled low on the branch of
the oak tree. And toon he was in
the land of dreams.

He slept a long time. And while
he slept, a number of things
happened of which he knew nothing.

Tommy Fox ame stealing back in
the moonlight, and glazed up at him
with longing eyes.

Miss Kitty cat, who had prowled
through the pasture on a hunt for
field' mice, spied him. "I declare,
that's Turkey rroudfootl" she ex-
claimed. "He must have got lost
up hcre,x I certainly shan't wake
him and tell him the way home. If
I spoke to him he'd be sure to
gobble and scare away all the mice
in the neighborhood."

Benjamin Bat came zidzaetrine

Tangier temple, Nobles of the Mysa volcano attack which erupted regularlyUNEARTHING Creighton university flippers
slipped a 14 defeat over South Dakota university

Coach Ernie Adams' University of
Omaha basket flippers defeated the
3ucua Vista team from Storm Lake
in a fast game here last night, 44
to 22.

In the first half both teams fought
hard and neither was able to gain
much headway.

Konecky drew first blood when
he shot one in from the foul line.
Rice, outstanding star for Buena
Vista, evened the count with a long
shot from the middle of the floor.

The first half ended 15 to 12.

"Pat" McGill Wins
Over Fred Grobmeir

Harlan. Ia., Jan. 13. "Pat" Mc-

Gill of VVisner, Neb., defeated Fred
Grobmeir of Harlan in a wrestling
match when the latter was knocked
unconscious after one hour nine
minutes of grappling. ' He conceded
the fall and match.

Jimmy Roach Matched
: to Meet George Sollis

Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 13.

Jimmy Roach of San Francisco to

tic Shrine. 1 lie contract with John
R. Akcc. the circus owner, wasler, has been offered a match with

Nat Pendleton, former amateur
champion of the world, in Madison signed Thursday night by. John T.

Dysart, potentate of Tangiir temple.
in the Creighton gym Thursday night.

square Garden the night of Feb A fair sized crowd witnessed the game.
The Hilltoppers started bombarding the hoop with deadruary ZU, Gene Mclady, Caddocks

manager, announces. Regardless of Cost
to Reduce StockMelady will not accept the match ly precision at the crack of the whistle, and after the first

stringers had piled up a 16 to 5 lead, Coach (Chuck) Kear-
ney sent in his second raters. .

until conferring with Caddock.
The Iowan also has an offer to 'Coatsthrough the air, and all but blunderedwrestle at Chicago. 530:Suit

to
Order

toShortly after the second quintet into Turkey Proudfoot Missing
him by the breadth of a wing, Bentook the floor the first half ended

Meets for Cleveland T
Cleveland, O., Jan. 13. Five dual

swimming meets within a period of
10 weeks, including matches with
some of the best teams in the middle
west, is the program mapped out for
the Cleveland Y. M. C A. swimming
squad for the indoor season. The
Central Y. M. C. A. will be repre-
sented by a strong team of swim-
mers.

The Pittsburgh university team
will appear here January 28. On
February 11 the Pittsburgh Aquatic
club will meet the local Y. M. C.
A. and on February 25 the Univer-
sity of Michigan swimmers will be
here.,The Erie Y. M. C A. team
comes here on March 18.

The annual A. A. U. championship
swimming matches will be held here
April 15, with five events . on the
program. '

Racing Days of

Dodge Are Over

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 13. The rac-

ing days of Dodge, the spectacular
stm of. Jim Gaffney-Flor- a Willough- -

Home-and-Ho-
jamin Bat hung head downwardand it did not get to show off until

in the second half. trom a nearby limb and stared at
the sleeping form. "Hello 1" heKearney started his first stringers

brought the spectators to their feet
with spectacular shoots.

Trautman and Lovely each made a
brilliant shot from the side lines,
while Mahoney dropped one in from
the center of the court.

Goff bid for the headliner stuff for
tlie visitors on his basket shooting,
making 10 of his team's-- 14 points.

The teams meet again tonight in
the final game of the series.

in the second Halt but again
switched in his substitutes.

squeaked. "Here's a newcomer in
these woods' I should think he'd
cling to that limb uoside down. He'd

' Reduced from $50.00
We have a few unclaimed Suits and

O'CosIs to sell at half price.
Biggest reduction we hvs ever made.

Perfect fit guaranteed.

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

. Tailoring Co., .

317 SOUTH 15TH STREET ,;

Didn't Need Regulars.
The score at the change stood 24

Match Postponed

The home-and-ho- match be-

tween the Nourse Oils of Omaha and
the Sonin' Clothiers of Fremont has
been 'postponed a week. The ufirst
match, which was to have been. held
next Saturday, will be held there a
week Irom Saturday and a .week
later the next match will be held

day was matched. to meet Oeorge
Sollis of Salt Lake here Monday in

a six-rou- bout. The men will
weigh about 125 pounds.

Motor Cop and
Be Frank Race in
Feature Event Sunday

San Diego, Cal., Jan. 13. The San

Francisco handicap
' with a $2,500

purse is the next stake. It is sched-

uled for "Sunday, and it calls for a

mile and 70 yards. This event may
witness the initial try of Be Frank,
for the big western champion was
moved over to the track a few days
:go in company with Sunnyland, his
slablcmatc, and started prepping at
the nvin course.

The nomination for the San Fran-
cisco include among those eligible to
start such performers as Gicnwell,
Rifle, Regresso, Be Frank, Sunny-lan- d,

Coffield, Polly Wale, Breeze,
East Indian, Gath. Bclario, Jean
Corey. Lantados, Tailor Maid, Veter-
an. Wild Flower, Belgian Queen,
Biiflct Froof, Flanet, Furbelow and
Motor Cop. ''

Elk Teams to Be

find it a much safer way than sitting
on top of the limb.
" Benjamin Bat was on the point-o-f

rousing Turkey. Proudfoot and ad- -
to 6.

The underlings succeeded in add
ing six more points before the finish,
but they did not prove as effective

fllllHsH IMaftllllll IBon defense and the Stewart cohorts
rang up eight counters. .

J. he Creighton regulars demon
on the Omaha alleys.

Dempsey Ready strated decisively that thev have an 'Men's Shop'impregnable defense, as well as a
five-ma- n cage shooting combination. try as yn

'Men's Shop'

Across From

Hayden's

When th ball was in the Loyotesto Deiend litle

Los Angeles, Jan. 13. Jack Kearns,

ry, are over. ihe stal-
lion has been retired to the stud
for the second time. Undoubtedly
he will end his life without running

possession, .the Klue and White per-
formers would throw such a defense
around their opponents' goal . that

Across From

HaydenY
manager for Jack Dempsey, declaredanother race. .Ulll rt"-!ea- ? aaaeeeaa"eaaa"a-- ithey were forced to do all theirhere that Dempsey was ready to dcDodge won $56,298 in 80 races dur

shooting from long distance range.ing his career. He started in 1915, fend his title as world's champion
heavyweight at any time and against
anybody and that such a match

Made Spectacular Shots.

Creighton repeatedly broke up the
would be discussed whenever suffi Dakotans' passing game.

ran all through 1916 to compete only
twice in 1917. In 1918 he was in
the stud. He returned to the races
in 1919 and remained under silks un-

til the close of last season.
Mahoney, Lynch and Lovelycient financial guarantees were put

up by those who sought a match. showed in' their usual brilliant form
the short time they were in the,game,
while Wickham and Moir stood out
among the second stringers.

Notre Dame CoachGate City Bowlers

Picked luesday
Next Tuesday night's games in the

Elks bowling league will determine
who will represent the local lodge
in the Elks national bowling tourney
at Chicago. ' '"

The 10 bowlers with the highest
averages will be selected to com-

prise the two teams which will jour-

ney to the Windy City at the ex-

pense of the local lodge.'
The race has been a close one and

about 20 bowlers are up in the fight.

Mahoney, Lovely and Irautman
Top Previous Records

Gate City league bowlers launched
IN THIS TREMENDOUS

an attack on records l hursday
night audy succeeding in smashing
two.

OHie Olson, the "terrible swede," iie SaleMi
Midland Cage Team

Trims Grand Island

; at Fremont, 40-1- 4

Fremont-- Neb., Jan. 12. (Special.)
Coach Sisty's warriors emphasized

their claim for championship consid-eratio- n,

by trouncing Grand Island
college here tonight by a 40 to 14
score.

hung up a new record for a single
game with a total of 268 pins.

Ihree teams win go irom nere,
but one will enter at its own ex-

pense. Omaha alleys team bowled the high
single game of the season, toppling
1,020 pins.

Refuses Grid Offer

Chicago, Jan." 13.-K- Rockne,
Notre .Dame football coach, has
formally refused the offer made him
by Northwestern university athletic
authorities some time ago to become
their football coach, it became known
here today.

, Miller Throws Gardner.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 13. Walter

Miller of Los Angeles, claimant of
the world's middleweight wrestling
title, defeated "Pinky". Gardner of
Schenectady, N. Y., in' two straight
falls at the Los Angeles Athletic
club here last night. Miller took
the first fall in one hour nine min-uat- es

and thirty-thre- e seconds with
a flying crotch hold, and the second
in 17 minutes and seven seconds
with a hammer lock.

This was the second time Miller
has defeated Gardner.

muwauKee uud 10

Train in Missouri Bob Shawkey May
The Federal Bakery Co. demands possession of this store room
January 15. They bought the lease and we have to get out. If youwant to reap m this harvest of wonderful bargains come in now, for
oaturaay is

Midland seemed overconfident
Be Traded to ,Tigers

New York, Jan. 13. Bob Shaw
key,' Veteran hurling star of the

from its victory over Wayne last
week and lumbered through the
game in a slip-sho- d fashion. The
usual teamwbrk was missing and
their passing was poorer than in

previous exhibitions. There was
nothing positive of- - a victory over
the Baptists until time grew too
short.
. Chord featured for Grand Island.

Yankees, may be transferred, it was
reported m baseball circles today,
to the Detroit club in exchange for

- Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 13. Thirty-fiv- e

players will be taken to the

spring training camp at Carruthers-vill- e.

Mo., by the Milwaukee club
of the American association. Presi-

dent Otto Borchert said today tha
he does not expect to have any trou-
ble with holdouts

"Those who are dissatisfied with
the terms offered them need not
sign," President Borchert said.

Contracts have been sent to 3t
playera to date. The squad will re-

port for spring practice early in
March. , , .': .,

Bob Veach, the hard hitting Tiger
outfielder. Johnny Mitchell the
young shortstop obtained by the.

Tee Lasft Day
tffsftaf

Yankees irom the Vernon club ot
the Pacific coast league, also may
be included in the transaction. Men's and

Young Men'sTrotting Associations 7

Fail to Rcacli Agreement
Columbus, O.. Jan. 13. After aTuuand f t T Now weNEXT CNR

OVER"two-ho- ur session the joint rules com

Results mittee of the National and American
trotting associations reported dis In every conceivable model and pattern Thousands of them at prices less

than today's making costs. This store is crowded with bargains.agreement and adjourned. Unless H i m .aamta,.irirt rc. six furlongs:' Torslda, 0
another meeting is called later there
will be no revision ofrthe racing rubs(Studer), 17.80, S.0. 5.0, won; Tom

Craven. 10 (Harrington), SS..S0, J5.60, EW YORK drinking water
.onl- Cirace Trimble. 100 (Wilson), N1 tastes like garage floor on na-

tional holiday. Has rare oldJ8.80. third. Time, 1:18 Mrs. Jlftgs.
"I Sippara, Indian Prince. Country, Jay Muc,
I Kimniu and Miss Cook ran.

8econd. five furlongs: Early Morn. 110
Studer). JIO.00. 83.40, 15.80. won: W. c

for this season, it was said.

But49horp.

Ueoly. lift IJacors), 84.20. 82.80, seo
ooi: Madam Byng, 108 (Parke), 82 SO,

thiri. Time, 1:04 Tom Caro, Uranium,
- riungor and Ispham ran.

Third, mile and 70 yards: TJndlne, 107
' (Huntamer). 17.40, 85.00. 84.80, won:

Lewis B. 11 (Fator), 821.80. 8.89, ;

Clover Junta. 114 (P. Horn), 85.80,
third. Time. 1:51 Orleans Girl. Moun

Q. Is it legal to take tha bull away

tain Ctrl, Pierrot, Steve, George Muehle- -
Irom a man whlla ha la dribbling!

A. Yea. If it la done without rharflnc
or pnsMmr tha dribbler.

How many players are allowed to stand
aloncr tha fr Ihraw Unas?

For a final closeont
bnndreds and hundreds
of Happy models In

bach and Helen Lucaa ran.
Fourth, alx furlonga: Hanover's Topai,

. - . An a a . n . K in

This lot consists of all
of the better and high-e- r

priced models.

Chemicals used in reservoirs arc
chlorine, permanganate, copper sul-

phate, hyposulphide, cubic centimet-
ers. And we think we're, drinking
water. ' ,

That way all over the country.
Philadelphia municipal juice tastes
like whiskers on a barber shop
floor. Chicago city syrup owns
flavor similar to densely populated
flypaper. They gave up drinking
water in Louisville years ago.
Newark supply ha ' complexion
like wall paper in back room of
speakeasy.

They drink cloud water in New
Orleans filtered through sparrows'
nests in rainspouts. So why should
we complain in New York?

Got to have chemicals to kill
germs. Best way to drink water
ia to boil it until it evaporates.

Always boil your drinking water.
If you haven't got any stove, put in
your flivver radiator. Sure to boil

lis a.vv,
vi.v t.. 114 (Taylor). 8:3.40, 88.60,
conrwl Shenandoah. 118 (Jacobs), 84.40,
third. Time. 1:1. Old Homestead. Harvey

delicatessen flavor tinctured with
aromatic spirits of garbage scows.

All municipal water supplies are
loaded to muzzle with micro-organis-

and politicians.

It ia possible to eliminate polit-
ical germ by chemical processes in
election laboratories every four
years. But microbes know no ad-

ministration. They're always
running for office. They yield only
to pharmaceutical ultimatums.

Germs establish quorums in all
municipafwaterworks and multiply
like head-wait- er adding up dinner
check. Plebiscite of water inhabi-
tants indicates that alien germs are
driving old residents into new busi-
nesses.

No use squawking loud and shrill
against drinking water. May taste
like rare old vintage or abattoirs.
But well get new flavor next
ireek.

c rvalrmular and Baisy ran.
Fifth, five and ene-hal- f furlong: lky

T. 114 (Meteatf). !?" won.
Values
to $30 1Values

to $50IPpair of pants.

ti rr IM f.Taeohs). 84.80. 83.40. sec
is..k.ini. 115 (Murray).' 84.80. third.

Time. 1:10. Star Realm. Sedan and Non- - JL

A. Aa many as caw comfortably fit M

tb players eantsna far positions. Tho
rrferre shall arrainre the players so that
the desirable positions are evenly matched.

Q. Mint the two players jumping tor the
ball after it haa been tossed up by the
referee keep one hand behind (hair backs?

A. Yes. one hand mast he behind a
Jumper's bark antll he or his opponent
has toothed the ball. la bath the ama-te- ar

and prafssalaaal rales the alayar com-
mit a foul K he does net da thi.

V. What ia the, weight ot alt official
banket ball.

A, .Not erer t ar leas tbaa M onaeea.
Q. At the start ot a asms which team

haa the choice ot baskets?
A. The Tlsltlar team. "

Any aoestioa reaeerniar basket ball

With two Biggest bargains ever offered.Blxth. mUe and a slsteenth: Terms).
Horn), 81J.0, 87.00. 84 8. won;ii.l ,u ,o t!,,i ilT.. 81J.80, eec- -

i:i7 iJr.. mi (Studer). It.tO. third.
Time. 1:61 6. Buckhora, II, Commander Don't Forget the Big January Clearance Sale

In Our Ladies' Ready-to-We- ar Department
and Wnite Haven ran.

a..,h sir furlongs: Plum Blossom,... ... . - t. id 13 40. 12.40. epri
Mappy Valley. J08 (Organ). 84.40, J1.2J. t ralra will he answered threacH thta
lTlmTiTirRarferty, KHt- - Chet- - -- .. mailed to Bd Thorp, car. af there. (
ham and. Honest Ceora o. w arpanajear.


